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RECOMMENDED READING 

 
'We are clearly losing the fight': scientists sound alarm over invasive species [in Australia] 

(1/20/19) 
… 

Research published in September in the Pacific Conservation Biology journal revealed that 
invasive pests are the No 1 threat to Australia’s most at-risk species – above climate change, land 

clearing or energy production. Some 207 invasive plants, 57 animals and three pathogens 
(including myrtle rust) were affecting 1,257 threatened species. “Invasives are the major driver 
of species loss, so if we are worried about extinctions, then we should worry about invasives,” 

says Andrew Cox, the chief executive of the Invasive Species Council. 
“We are clearly losing the fight against invasive species,” says Prof John Woinarski, of Charles 

Darwin University and the National Environmental Science Program’s threatened species 
recovery hub. He says Australia’s history as a large, isolated island means its flora and fauna are 
“poorly prepared” when invaders come in. When Europeans first arrived in Australia, so did a 

whole suite of invaders – rabbits, deer, horses, foxes, pigs and cats. 
Andy Sheppard, a senior principal research scientist at CSIRO working on invasive species 

management, says: “That might be a long time ago, but those species spread rapidly and now in 
Australia foxes and feral cats are driving more native species to extinction than any other 

impacts. “As a result, we have a higher extinction rate of native mammals than anywhere else in 
the world.” 

… 
 
 

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/jan/21/we-are-clearly-losing-the-fight-scientists-sound-alarm-over-invasive-species
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/jan/21/we-are-clearly-losing-the-fight-scientists-sound-alarm-over-invasive-species
https://www.publish.csiro.au/PC/PC18024
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PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

• Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works Seeks Public Comment on WRDA 
Implementation Guidance: Beginning on December 14, 2018, the Assistant Secretary of 
the Army for Civil Works (ASA-CW) is seeking public input on the development of 
implementation guidance for various provisions contained in the Water Resources 
Development Act of 2018 (WRDA 2018), which was signed into law on October 23, 
2018, as Title I of the America's Water Infrastructure Act of 2018.  
WRDA 2018 SECTION NUMBERS FOR IMPLEMENTATION GUIDANCE OR 
REVISED IMPLEMENTATION GUIDANCE: 
… 
Section 1108 Aquatic Invasive Species Research 
… 
Section 1170 Watercraft Inspection Stations 
… 
PUBLIC COMMENTS: Interested stakeholders may submit comments for a 60-day 
period that closes at midnight Tuesday, February 12, 2019. Comments or questions, 
including any of the specified provisions or for a listing of the specific provisions 
described above, may be submitted by the following means:  
 
Email to:  
WRDA2018@usace.army.mil.  
 
Mail to:  
Ada Benavides 
Senior Policy Advisor 
Planning and Policy Division 
Room 3F86 
441 G Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20314-1000 
 
Telephone: Oral comments may be left on 202-761-0415. 

 
 

• The Northwest Power and Conservation Council invites your review and comment on the 
recommendations the Council received to amend its 2014 Columbia River Basin Fish and 
Wildlife Program. Please submit your comments on the recommendations no later than 
February 4, 2019. Consistent with the Northwest Power Act of 1980, the Council 
develops and periodically amends its fish and wildlife program for the Columbia River 
Basin to protect and enhance fish and wildlife affected by the development and operation 
of hydroelectric facilities, while assuring the Pacific Northwest an adequate, efficient, 
economical, and reliable power supply. The Act requires the Council to call for 
recommendations to amend the program at least every five years prior to the Council’s 
review of its regional electric power and conservation plan. Last May, the Council issued 
a call for program amendment recommendations. The deadline for submissions was 
December 13, 2018. The Council now seeks public comment on the recommendations, as 

https://www.army.mil/article/215263/assistant_secretary_of_the_army_for_civil_works_seeks_public_comment_on_wrda_implementation_guidance
https://www.army.mil/article/215263/assistant_secretary_of_the_army_for_civil_works_seeks_public_comment_on_wrda_implementation_guidance
https://www.nwcouncil.org/fw/program/2018-amendments
https://www.nwcouncil.org/fw/program/2018-amendments
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required by the Northwest Power Act. We appreciate your interest in the Council’s fish 
and wildlife program. 

 
• Atlantic salmon net pen individual permit: [Washington Department of Ecology] have 

updated four draft water quality permits in response to applications for net pen permits in 
Puget Sound. Until Atlantic salmon farming is officially banned from Puget Sound 
starting in 2022, companies are required to have water quality permits. These permits 
allow us to continue to protect state waters and ensure the companies are operating under 
the strongest water quality protections.   The pens already have current National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits in addition to multiple other state, 
federal, and local permits. Specifically, the NPDES permits are for four of Cooke 
Aquaculture's Atlantic salmon net pens — one near Hope Island, and three in Rich 
Passage near Bainbridge Island. See locations below. The draft NPDES permits are now 
available for comment. We invite comments on the draft permit documents beginning 
Dec. 27, 2018 until 11:59 p.m. on Feb. 25, 2019. We will publish a response to comments 
to address comments submitted during the comment period. How to provide comments 
We will accept comments from Dec. 27, 2018 until 11:59 p.m. on Feb. 25, 2019. 
Online (preferred): Submit your comments through our online comments form. 

 
 

NEW SPECIES SIGHTINGS 
 

 
DRESISSENIDS 
 
OTHER AIS 
 
[Note: Due to a lapse in appropriations the USGS NAS is unable to send out notifications of new 
species sightings]  
 

DREISSENID MUSSELS
 

 
Northwestern states secure $21 million in federal funds to combat invasive mussels (1/16/19) 

About $21 million in federal funds have been appropriated to Idaho, Montana, Oregon 
and Washington to help keep invasive quagga and zebra mussels out of state waters… 
Over the last two years, the government has provided $9 million in matching funds 
through the Army Corps of Engineers to the four states and has allocated another $12 
million for 2019 and 2020, according to Brandon Hardenbrook, PNWER chief operating 
officer. The nonprofit group is composed of five states and five Canadian jurisdictions. 

 
 
Invasive Mussels Could Cost Montana $234 Million per Year (1/24/19) 

Montana’s economy could see more than $230 million in annual mitigation costs and lost 
revenue if invasive mussels become established in the state, according to a report released 

https://www.nwcouncil.org/fw/program/2018-amendments
https://ecology.wa.gov/Water-Shorelines/Water-quality/Water-quality-permits/Water-Quality-individual-permits/Net-pens
http://ws.ecology.commentinput.com/?id=7kdj4
https://www.idahopress.com/news/local/legislature/northwestern-states-secure-million-in-federal-funds-to-combat-invasive/article_fed40fc7-ed1d-5bef-be06-0b4fcd79fcd6.html
https://www.idahopress.com/news/local/legislature/northwestern-states-secure-million-in-federal-funds-to-combat-invasive/article_fed40fc7-ed1d-5bef-be06-0b4fcd79fcd6.html
http://dnrc.mt.gov/divisions/cardd/docs/misac-docs/econ-press-release_final.pdf
http://dnrc.mt.gov/divisions/cardd/docs/misac-docs/econ-press-release_final.pdf
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today by the Montana Invasive Species Council (MISC). [Full Report Here] [Fact Sheet 
Here] 

 
Zebra mussels’ best friend: wakeboard boats, new U study finds. Livewells also tested. (1/22/19) 

The best way for invasive zebra mussel larvae to get from one Minnesota lake to another 
is aboard wakeboard boats, a new study has found. The ballast tanks of recreational 
wakeboard boats beat out other leading stowaway suspect, including sterndrive 
inboard/outboard engines, bilges and livewells — all of which can harbor the larvae — 
according to a study by the University of Minnesota’s Aquatic Invasive Species Research 
Center. 

 
Fish eggs are suffocating in Lake Michigan reefs. What will it take to save these nurseries? 
(1/18/19) 

Many Great Lakes reefs, both man-made and natural, have been smothered by invasive 
zebra and quagga mussels that have colonized the lake bottom, leaving eggs exposed and 
more vulnerable to predators. In other areas near the mouths of rivers and tributaries, 
scientists say these reefs are being buried by sand and silt, the result of increased 
precipitation, soil erosion and runoff from climate change. 

 
[Texas] Parks and Wildlife warn zebra mussels could return (1/17/19) 
 

Recent warmer temperatures have fishermen back on the waters with something 
dangerous lurking underneath. “It’d be a really bad thing if we were to get zebra mussels 
so we want people to be diligent and not move zebra mussels from one lake to the next,” 
fisheries management supervisor Tom Lang said. 

 
 
[Manitoba] Whirlpool Lake to open temporarily (12/26/18) 

Parks Canada will temporarily open Riding Mountain National Park’s Whirlpool Lake 
this winter, after last year’s tests came back negative for zebra mussels… In December 
2017, Parks Canada announced that water samples taken from Whirlpool Lake, located 
east of Clear Lake, came back positive for zebra mussel environmental DNA, or eDNA, 
which are small genetic traces left behind by aquatic organisms. 

 
 

[Scientific Publication] Amy Lee Hetherington, Lars G. Rudstam, Rebecca L. Schneider, Kristen 
T. Holeck, Christopher W. Hotaling, John E. Cooper, James R. Jackson. 2019.  Invader invaded: 
population dynamics of zebra mussels (Dreissena polymorpha) and quagga mussels (Dreissena 
rostriformis bugensis) in polymictic Oneida Lake, NY, USA (1992–2013). Biological Invasions 
pp 1–16. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://dnrc.mt.gov/divisions/cardd/docs/misac-docs/dnrc_economic_cost_dreisseid_mussels_0119.pdf
http://dnrc.mt.gov/divisions/cardd/docs/misac-docs/dnrc_econ_one_pager_final_0119.pdf
http://dnrc.mt.gov/divisions/cardd/docs/misac-docs/dnrc_econ_one_pager_final_0119.pdf
https://www.twincities.com/2019/01/22/zebra-mussels-wakeboard-boats-umn-study-livewells-mn/
https://www.twincities.com/2019/01/22/zebra-mussels-wakeboard-boats-umn-study-livewells-mn/
https://www.maisrc.umn.edu/sites/maisrc.umn.edu/files/ms_thesis_-_doll_-_final1.pdf
https://www.maisrc.umn.edu/sites/maisrc.umn.edu/files/ms_thesis_-_doll_-_final1.pdf
https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/ct-met-great-lakes-reefs-20190108-story.html
https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/ct-met-great-lakes-reefs-20190108-story.html
http://www.newschannel6now.com/2019/01/18/parks-wildlife-warn-zebra-mussels-could-return/
https://www.brandonsun.com/local/whirlpool-lake-to-open-temporarily-504143942.html
https://www.brandonsun.com/local/whirlpool-lake-to-open-temporarily-504143942.html
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Whirlpool+Lake,+Division+No.+17,+Unorganized,+MB+R0J+2H0,+Canada/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x52e61a4fc30ae301:0x4f3b518b8e0a0f9?ved=2ahUKEwiPv4SS5ITgAhWCilQKHQ4wBb4Q8gEwAHoECAAQAQ
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10530-019-01914-0
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10530-019-01914-0
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10530-019-01914-0
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BOAT INSPECTION/DECON/TECH NEWS 
 

 
Montana Reviews End of Year Statistics for Aquatic Invasive Species Program (1/11/19) 

The state of Montana last year inspected a record numbers of watercraft and took a record 
number of water samples testing for aquatic invasive species in the state, finding no 
mussel larvae or adult mussels while sampling the water, according to information from 
Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks, which operates the state’s aquatic invasive species 
program. 

 
 

MARINE  
 

 
[Chile] For the first time, artisanal fishermen initiate capture of feral salmon (1/22/19) 

The fishermen of a cove in Toltén, in the Araucanía, have begun the capture of feral 
salmon, after which, for the first time in the country's fishing history, the artisanal 
extraction of this resource is regulated… "The implementation of the management plan 
that regulates extractive activity is in charge of SERNAPESCA. The joint work of these 
three institutions covered by the Ministry of Economy has been and will continue to be 
key to the management of hydrobiological resources such as chinook salmon, promote its 
sustainability and reduce the ecological pressure that this invasive species generates on 
the native species of the Toltén River,” he added. 

 
 

BALLAST WATER/BIOFOULING 
 

 
Lessons Learned From a Hundred Ballast Water System Installations (1/21/19) 

Our engineers have finalized installation and commissioning surveys of over 100 ballast 
water management systems, mainly during newbuilding in Korea and China, but also for 
an increasingly amount of ships after the initial installation is completed and the ship has 
sailed for a while, sometimes a few years… We have identified three major categories of 
issues encountered when we attended ships: installation, equipment, operation & 
maintenance… 

 
ICES. 2019. ICES VIEWPOINT: Biofouling on vessels – what is the risk, and what might be 
done about it? In Report of the ICES Advisory Committee, 2019, vp.2019.01.  
 
More Efficient Testing of Ships Ballast Water is a Sea Change (1/8/19) 

Whilst the 73rd session of the IMO's Marine Environment Protection Committee in 
October last year covered a variety of topics from greenhouse gases to plastic pollution of 
the oceans, there was one matter which slipped past almost unnoticed, yet makes a literal 
sea change to the regulation covering the disposal of ballast water from ships. The 
regulatory guidance criteria now require that the indicative testing methods utilised to 

http://www.cbbulletin.com/441987.aspx
http://www.cbbulletin.com/441987.aspx
https://fis.com/fis/worldnews/worldnews.asp?monthyear=&day=22&id=101236&l=e&country=0&special=&ndb=1&df=0
https://fis.com/fis/worldnews/worldnews.asp?monthyear=&day=22&id=101236&l=e&country=0&special=&ndb=1&df=0
https://www.maritime-executive.com/editorials/lessons-learned-from-a-hundred-ballast-water-system-installations
https://www.maritime-executive.com/editorials/lessons-learned-from-a-hundred-ballast-water-system-installations
https://www.ices.dk/sites/pub/Publication%20Reports/Advice/2019/2019/vp.2019.01.pdf
https://www.ices.dk/sites/pub/Publication%20Reports/Advice/2019/2019/vp.2019.01.pdf
https://www.handyshippingguide.com/shipping-news/more-efficient-testing-of-ships-ballast-water-is-a-sea-change_9648
https://www.handyshippingguide.com/shipping-news/more-efficient-testing-of-ships-ballast-water-is-a-sea-change_9648
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analyse organisms defined in the Ballast Water Management Convention’s D2 regulation 
and listed in Circular BWM.2/Circ.42/Rev1 should be used to demonstrate that any water 
treatment system’s biological processes are working properly. 

 
 
[Washington] Attorney general threatens to join suit against Navy over hull-scraping (1/18/19)  

At the time the 2017 suit was filed, Navy officials told the Kitsap Sun that the hull-
scraping process involved "gently scrubbing marine growth on the hull of the ship in 
order to prevent the possible transfer of invasive species.” The Navy said "the objective 
of the cleaning is only to disturb the reproductive capability of the marine life on the hull, 
not to remove the biological material or paint." But in the letter to the Navy, the Attorney 
General's Office wrote that sediment sampling conducted by the Navy in the area around 
the Independence both before and after the hull-scraping occurred showed that 
"significant amounts of metals, particularly copper and zinc, were released to the marine 
environment by the scraping." 

 
 
BWM reform (1/2019) 

On December 4, President Trump signed into law the Frank LoBiondo Coast Guard 
Authorization Act of 2018 (S. 140). Title IX of the legislation is the Vessel Incidental 
Discharge Act of 2018 (VIDA). VIDA will largely cut through a morass of conflicting 
and confusing requirements that have developed over a number of years relating to 
discharges into US waters. 

 
 

FISH 
 

 
[Video] Midwest battles to keep invasive Asian carp out of the Great Lakes (1/6/19) 

Asian carp are invasive fish that grow fast, jump high and have taken over large swaths 
of the Mississippi watershed. And now, state and federal governments are worried the 
Great Lakes are next. On everything from electric fences to contracted fishing programs, 
PBS NewsHour Weekend's Megan Thompson reports on efforts to keep them out. 

 
 
[Video] New Kentucky program to combat Asian carp begins (1/14/19)  
Related: Invasive Fish With Teeth Threatens Endangered Kentucky Mussels (1/22/19) 

 
 

[Scientific Publication] W. Howard Brandenburg, Travis A. Francis, Darrel E. Snyder, Kevin R. 
Bestgen, Brian A. Hines, Wade D. Wilson, Sandra Bohn, Alexis S. Harrison, Stephani L. Clark 
Barkalow. 2018. Discovery of Grass Carp Larvae in the Colorado River Arm of Lake Powell. 
North American Journal of Fisheries Management. https://doi.org/10.1002/nafm.10258 
 

 

https://www.kitsapsun.com/story/news/local/2019/01/18/puget-sound-navy-hull-scraping-lawsuit-attorney-general/2616365002/
https://www.kitsapsun.com/story/news/local/2019/01/18/puget-sound-navy-hull-scraping-lawsuit-attorney-general/2616365002/
http://www.brymar-consulting.com/wp-content/uploads/MREN/MREN190100.pdf
http://www.brymar-consulting.com/wp-content/uploads/MREN/MREN190100.pdf
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/midwest-battles-to-keep-invasive-asian-carp-out-of-the-great-lakes
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/midwest-battles-to-keep-invasive-asian-carp-out-of-the-great-lakes
https://www.wpsdlocal6.com/2019/01/14/new-kentucky-program-to-combat-asian-carp-begins/
https://www.wpsdlocal6.com/2019/01/14/new-kentucky-program-to-combat-asian-carp-begins/
https://wfpl.org/invasive-fish-with-teeth-threatens-endangered-kentucky-mussels/
https://wfpl.org/invasive-fish-with-teeth-threatens-endangered-kentucky-mussels/
https://afspubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/nafm.10258
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AQUACULTURE 
 

 
B.C. First Nation sues feds over Atlantic salmon farming in Pacific waters (1/12/19) 

A British Columbia First Nation is suing the federal government for allowing Atlantic 
salmon farming in its waters, which it says is a violation of its Aboriginal rights. 
Dzawada'enuxw First Nation filed a claim in Vancouver federal court Thursday alleging 
that 10 fish farms located in the waters of their Central Coast territory infringe on their 
Aboriginal rights to harvest eulachon and wild salmon. The filing alleges the fish farms 
threaten eulachon and wild salmon by exposing them to viruses and parasites from 
Atlantic salmon and that the farms pollute the marine environment. 
 

[Michigan] Proposed eel farm raises concerns about invasive species (1/18/19) 
A proposed aquaculture project could make Michigan the first state to commercially raise 
African longfin eel, a species native to the Western Indian Ocean and a popular food in 
Japan, China and South Korea. A preliminary inquiry to the Department of Agriculture 
and Rural Development has sparked concern about the possibility that the eels, a 
migratory species, could escape from the proposed facility in St. Johns, north of Lansing, 
into inland lakes. 
 

[Washington] Ecology boosts water quality protections at existing Atlantic salmon net pens 
(12/27/18) 

The Department of Ecology is taking action to strengthen the water quality permits for 
existing Atlantic salmon farming operations in Puget Sound. Farming Atlantic salmon in 
net pens is officially banned from Puget Sound starting in 2022. Until then, these 
operations must protect Puget Sound’s water. Ecology is using the investigation from the 
2017 Cypress Island net pen collapse to mandate more protective permit requirements. 

 
WEEDS 

 
 

 
CLIMATE CHANGE 

 
 

 
OTHER 

 
 
[California] Nutria threat continues to grow in farm counties (1/22/19) 

The nutria invasion of California continues. Greg Gerstenberg, a biologist and nutria 
operations chief with the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, said 372 nutria had 
been trapped in the state as of Jan. 10. Of those, 310 were taken in Merced County, 48 in 
San Joaquin County, 12 in Stanislaus County and one each in Fresno and Mariposa 
counties. 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/bc-salmon-farming-lawsuit-1.4976042
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/bc-salmon-farming-lawsuit-1.4976042
https://lansingcitypulse.com/article-16889-Proposed-eel-farm-raises-concerns-about-invasive-species.html
https://lansingcitypulse.com/article-16889-Proposed-eel-farm-raises-concerns-about-invasive-species.html
https://ecology.wa.gov/About-us/Get-to-know-us/News/2018/Atlantic-Salmon-net-pen-permits
https://ecology.wa.gov/About-us/Get-to-know-us/News/2018/Atlantic-Salmon-net-pen-permits
https://www.dailydemocrat.com/2019/01/22/nutria-threat-continues-to-grow-in-farm-counties/
https://www.dailydemocrat.com/2019/01/22/nutria-threat-continues-to-grow-in-farm-counties/
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A Hawaiian Snail Named George, Believed to Be the Last of His Species, Has Died (1/14/19) 

… Some 90 percent of Hawaii’s land snail diversity has since been lost, however. A 
major contributor to their decline are invasive species, like rats and the rosy wolfsnail 
(Euglandina rosea), which eats other snails. The rosy wolfsnail was brought to Hawaii in 
the 1930s to combat yet another invasive species, the giant African snail, but it has 
instead wreaked havoc upon Hawaii’s native molluscs. Habitat destruction and drier 
conditions caused by climate change are also reducing the snails’ available habitat… 

 
JOBS/GRANTS 

 
 

JOBS 
 

Fish and Wildlife Technicians (Aquatic Invasive Species Technician-Central Point, Umatilla, 
Lakeview, Brookings, Klamath Falls, Oregon) 

The goal of these recruitment is to fill the position at the Fish & Wildlife Technician 
(FWT) level. However, we encourage candidates to apply for the Fish & Wildlife 
Technician Entry level ($2,507-$3,187/mo.), as the department may consider under-
filling the position.     This is a full time, seasonal position from approximately April 8, 
2019 through September 6, 2019 (Note: These are estimated dates. Length of season may 
be shortened or extended depending on project needs, funding, or factors beyond the 
project's control).   This recruitment will be used to establish a list of qualified people to 
fill the current vacancy and may be used to fill other vacancies as they occur. 
 
• Fish and Wildlife Technician (Aquatic Invasive Species Technician-Central Point)   
• Fish and Wildlife Technician (Aquatic Invasive Species Technician-Umatilla)   
• Fish and Wildlife Technician (Aquatic Invasive Species Technician-Klamath Falls)   
• Fish and Wildlife Technician (Aquatic Invasive Species Technician-Lakeview)   
• Fish and Wildlife Technician (Aquatic Invasive Species Technician-Brookings)   
 
You Must Apply Online By 11:59 P.M. On Friday, February 1, 2019. 

 
 
2019 Application Process Open for NMFS-Sea Grant Joint Fellowship Program 
 
Note: Website for the joint fellowship program is not available at this time due to a lapse in 
appropriation. 
 
The NMFS-Sea Grant Joint Fellowship Program in Population and Ecosystem Dynamics and 
Marine Resource Economics is designed to help Sea Grant fulfill its broad educational 
responsibilities and to strengthen the collaboration between Sea Grant and the National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS). Since 1999, Sea Grant and NMFS have partnered to train students 
through this joint fellowship program in two specialized areas: population and ecosystem 

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/hawaiian-snail-named-george-believed-be-last-his-species-has-died-180971256/
http://www.indeed.com/pagead/clk?mo=r&ad=-6NYlbfkN0Aw1efAMzldDzpoIJt3dh-Ws43S30drXQ6jFQqkIis_u6RvgKGEFr6GER8jEVzYbGAWv1pdK0kXI48GSrb-0UEpvUoipwnZZ-JMiccLlN88WS_ds023dwfbMQW4CojcwRMkjQDHQebq6nMNvhMpV8b2DfBtw_4xeuIzzSE_8UweC_Sf-zh-eoHVr_Vb4I8wZo4X5eRvKIzAkAJfkgKtwckuwFjCo3HJ05_1wB5_wBGvIyUUIK2eO-ADTVHuqpOXeJQlcj9YsjmsMNh33sxP_ipDxj57I9H4ZXsOhRHNHNR5Ey9t3mp7dIxAd-i_U7KMg35YB-eModFu9xHMnCONQNcRfjemRp2mIFSnl_f8wLT_eInWZoUbB49B1VdtqpfRGgHNPst3l_i9rIxMhe6UMB7x1i4Nsuk1KSg5kmW3NxTKE7FSxV2qEjgTunaUbDuNAzZpz6jc-Owc_8PpdPbUh60vJf6tWNqAwxfuLmYw0A_pws-3X8Clr6QJFia7Ye4iiRqVV7W7IBlvrBqWvwdksOVVuIeVjpgdAmE-V1dYx0WDwvNwM03aM5IXJneh0TYSBMo8k7BGOOgqicEP-oigMRuiwoi_V0Msvdte4tAoglj6XCbCjbk5xbdpaWb0gVnubzsj3saCSz-IdpZFdRrXNCqf1FPUMqJ9di9_f6bDU6VRZUJQHi1X_pE014YrzYPvOgNFPSMzxCNNW5DawnGr0laZGhHkgaVsBx97r5pW0tbuF9v-VfJRRC4eYcZSsOc47t7297u1sNmgmAfi_vruJw25z_OoTDKnDqk3zCO_GAYvYVUGyrAYkY40A_SoOldg4TOY_8TVsyDP7edjPiXi2HkgAC2u8RIWToqxtlCc9ueeYV4HXzEZ7pE3fVMYGbflJWZWYijFriQJKFA4m1m1wyR3Xss8Oj270_nnytUtFYnhni3qkhJ3k5UnwEnH1j5-YeI-c4_NnQNxmxeyzxKoAgNGengmimyWQK7TRQrgWwmbouflsuxpnDyYYvjCuZDKPFXPAL3NK5o3YrOLbDSv6pmY5Sui0FGmxuqWpGFwAJOoATZlLpcpRGqR_h12PKk3FKEjj0QjmsOak9wJPq649g02o5ErvbKLhATlhAjoizDkQ_IYlaw6BmE-u_HrP_AZhydATLHP76A8_Z4_whj34eWeate8IeVyKQwEb_jnXt9lkqXIkIEwfclTdiUVH5Y-H9zOdEq0uXRAvoBw38rTyxHdLDhIcWvhRWG6obxbtFHccqlVqONIQ-uEAqLZfBFQod2c9rJvgMQM8SjkVBsnfU6Yr4ovRLZG9ADLO6Vj8cR_lR53KIETanu9MhQNoLWGT1qHgQLoB3-rUmOktWw9H60WTi5ONGelzugts4sDJnlbcKAYviUkACRRn2EAmCJCC7k=&p=0&rjs=1&atk=1d22quv45adv5800&jsa=6964&inchal=apiresults
http://www.indeed.com/pagead/clk?mo=r&ad=-6NYlbfkN0Aw1efAMzldDzpoIJt3dh-Ws43S30drXQ6jFQqkIis_u6RvgKGEFr6GER8jEVzYbGB_p84CjQ3TKC-Sp7-OQElSzJvBSzOlRF-8yadVw3jl1-40klpsNWMaha83RhEvGCwO-E5L-QX4qMrAq3oEAmJQTVAKGqaj8CanpAoC_ajRxdCjog33cWmyES1EmttK5BzVBt8uGoOGT_FlyIUMLssaX8b5YEaTqMJA3wabv_FrVa1zNbqjACLRyRRhsu-mg456PUiPj9CY81OXakEynGu61tR0CGgYv1l5dDHRV4R63L4l_DJoI0qEdhqcSH83GFRRcUR_pZL2AM7zwPSAeWE_DXzdb-44wAzVekSJCElzRdG29A5UnEvlZZpIWorMZFxUM9DgWFRGvliPWTveVnJ41WcSZ7u209tWXOmUhCjDXQ5fvnqwDgswBEKLJ318oiCgZ4EdNn-Zho37bWgwsZFA_9uBNfdsAMFVCfFSVdGOSsv9_TpLqkF98wnvbVxJlRGBe-MTZfWq1KXgujzGC5nU2In5eP7kvkcZerPms0ZCRY2rxTEV5t2OJK1TCN5iAM-FYr8VnWznmIIT32mRszW7fJE7RRClXUB2zpb9ImU2N3WV8NHyaYbYr26Y9-1jNkVGcfbF_aXbMIFFHyjYf5PkZmE_5Hn2PZZb7hh_ZyC-eUnNL0aOXDLyASPGc70aYL5aK6HMFWdUFmKZO1Edj-h4G4WQEyg5BrvflROYwccMrrnRZDoTaaYUStppvVwoqx9hQf2LGT1NmiIS3oqIES538s-pmP_8DHZm74sxRvLd0qMDudkuWX1Z2DnIzCVMZwGrvbW1Iy78JJINR2Y-KXc2wLglBrjotN_6VbWQTAZywffyaTPFeWRDt-2zHngcum4JZ6oB7qVV6u-GvmfKb4yG8YYHMyP6QmWeRkOoISk6KeCM6-Du5OkRaLdqF4C0uQpfbIcnnL9xbTF0wBF5-lP2OOiX3G6MNRVTJdrubwAT95JjlfiTVaO7YOSPsZKXjAvRKxq4d6_7u0Pa02BlYPU7ykNoqwTntKC4ul8zdywZmPPttNqD8wp5bEqfBA0k3NlR6rnewi3sO4SCd4czDSiaoeYzilqJN4j5xwyIvIX4r0zal6ty4ZkKd0N12raKVbvmgKeSF2_nf2P8L_B64u1Hru7Uyq3B00irghZWoyQ7_Xk1qwhWDcuXI3XvXtC-PttgnsvnJ1P-aAZP9ogFeSpr5-6AtJX8eM4-v-dkqvoggV4fAbzgOluT0FxrxbWEN57rLVYy-q8kuE4DyHbGxI1IStCsqfH6FjCCwbg8D1U5Csn8z1IslURujMi7tlImLpozuWSlgVK-bdyeYxxUIaTTj5KjFmBkuppP-ym95OjgewtGucENaxC10PEA5PeQwR8=&p=1&rjs=1&atk=1d22quv45adv5800&jsa=6964&inchal=apiresults
http://www.indeed.com/rc/clk?jk=59aec8f7f964469e&qd=11B-kw_UrnXWBaawW7IqR-nRI1Bo9T6PNDWWEqxA0wH3YxZU1lDBTnVsyZL4I5j3klXhvkvDOaLrNbRc0RLm5KSIyZ2xLLDRTuRk2acIRcDdyXuY2oaPols7ZXqpSNz6wL0J4QfqAT6NbW4RK3Lh4LdXxIg7Dgn7tKesxDJDPlvyOY6hImW_MsFD7QZaRFQ6BLPhOTD4gCrCiftUNv_s--hfxszAZ61jisq3377_BVcaZqqu2yC0dT0V2AkyCM5K6pfo41R23KbrWTfFToHEPgeVqS6bQHzwGMfdUGvi5Mcu80g1rGzqp0NZeCAuNKnRWzRAogM-ZFmPq46l3KG-OCcEQ4DXT-sD8zY5c3s_iFdvcZLNJCd1Q9iLlUWhTm-ZYDSyrWQCBpGfYNtBJWDOIA&rjs=1&atk=1d22quv45adv5800&jsa=6964&inchal=apiresults
http://www.indeed.com/rc/clk?jk=9faecd2c6ceb3b8d&qd=11B-kw_UrnXWBaawW7IqR-nRI1Bo9T6PNDWWEqxA0wH3YxZU1lDBTnVsyZL4I5j3klXhvkvDOaLrNbRc0RLm5KSIyZ2xLLDRTuRk2acIRcDdyXuY2oaPols7ZXqpSNz6wL0J4QfqAT6NbW4RK3Lh4LdXxIg7Dgn7tKesxDJDPlvyOY6hImW_MsFD7QZaRFQ6BLPhOTD4gCrCiftUNv_s--hfxszAZ61jisq3377_BVcaZqqu2yC0dT0V2AkyCM5K6pfo41R23KbrWTfFToHEPgeVqS6bQHzwGMfdUGvi5Mcu80g1rGzqp0NZeCAuNKnRWzRAogM-ZFmPq46l3KG-OCcEQ4DXT-sD8zY5c3s_iFdvcZLNJCd1Q9iLlUWhTm-ZYDSyrWQCBpGfYNtBJWDOIA&rjs=1&atk=1d22quv45adv5800&jsa=6964&inchal=apiresults
http://www.indeed.com/rc/clk?jk=574c8cbd6b2c8a6b&qd=11B-kw_UrnXWBaawW7IqR-nRI1Bo9T6PNDWWEqxA0wH3YxZU1lDBTnVsyZL4I5j3klXhvkvDOaLrNbRc0RLm5KSIyZ2xLLDRTuRk2acIRcDdyXuY2oaPols7ZXqpSNz6wL0J4QfqAT6NbW4RK3Lh4LdXxIg7Dgn7tKesxDJDPlvyOY6hImW_MsFD7QZaRFQ6BLPhOTD4gCrCiftUNv_s--hfxszAZ61jisq3377_BVcaZqqu2yC0dT0V2AkyCM5K6pfo41R23KbrWTfFToHEPgeVqS6bQHzwGMfdUGvi5Mcu80g1rGzqp0NZeCAuNKnRWzRAogM-ZFmPq46l3KG-OCcEQ4DXT-sD8zY5c3s_iFdvcZLNJCd1Q9iLlUWhTm-ZYDSyrWQCBpGfYNtBJWDOIA&rjs=1&atk=1d22quv45adv5800&jsa=6964&inchal=apiresults
https://seagrant.noaa.gov/NMFS-SG-Fellowship?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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dynamics as well as marine resource economics. Population and ecosystem dynamics involve the 
study of fish populations and marine ecosystems to better assess fishery stock conditions and 
dynamics.  Student Applications due January 30th 
 
The goals of the NOAA Fisheries/Sea Grant Fellowship Program are:  

• To encourage qualified applicants to pursue careers in either population and ecosystem 
dynamics and stock assessment or in marine resource economics  

• To increase available expertise related to these fields  
• To foster closer relationships between academic scientists and NOAA Fisheries  
• To provide real-world experience to graduate students and accelerate their career 

development. 
 
Two  Fellowship Opportunities with Sea Grant: 
Note: These websites below are up and running 
NMFS—Sea Grant Fellowship in Population and Ecosystem Dynamics (Application Deadline: 
January 30, 2019) 
NMFS—Sea Grant Fellowship in Marine Resource Economics (Application Deadline: January 
30, 2019) 
 
 
Director of the Western IPM Center (application review begins on February 15.) 
 This is a unique opportunity. One of the most interesting aspects of our work is its regional 
nature. Often in integrated pest management, folks focus on one geographic area, one category of 
pest or even one particular crop. But because the Western Region encompasses 17 Western states 
and territories, from the Northern Mariana Islands to Alaska to New Mexico, we work across 
state lines, across academic disciplines and across land-use patterns. We promote IPM in 
agriculture, natural areas and communities, with an overall vision of creating a healthier West 
with fewer pests. The link to the job posting lists the minimum and preferred qualifications for 
the job. Generally, the director needs a strong background in integrated pest management to be 
able to help identify needs and establish IPM priorities in the West, but this is not a research job. 
It’s a connections job – a people job – and a successful candidate is going to have demonstrated 
experience working in collaborative teams, connecting people and managing professional staff. 
The Western IPM Center plays an important coordinating and support role for the IPM research 
and extension efforts conducting by state programs, tribal entities and individual labs across the 
region. Our job is to add value and be helpful, and our director should have that mentality. The 
staff the director will manage are career professionals who don’t need hand-holding and do 
appreciate collaborative leadership. We’re a pretty easy group to get along with (even me, I 
promise…) and we all value the opportunity to do good work and make a difference. 
https://ucanr.edu/Jobs/Jobs_990/?jobnum=1486 
To learn more about the position, you can contact either of our past two directors: 
Jim Farrar, Director of the University of California Statewide IPM Program, or 
Amanda Crump, UC Davis Teaching Professor in International Ag Development 
  
 
 

GRANTS  

https://caseagrant.ucsd.edu/fellowships/nmfs-fellowship-population-dynamics?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=three-fellowships-19
https://caseagrant.ucsd.edu/fellowships/nmfs-fellowship-marine-resource-economics?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=three-fellowships-19
https://ucanr.edu/Jobs/Jobs_990/?jobnum=1486
https://ucanr.edu/Jobs/Jobs_990/?jobnum=1486
https://ucanr.edu/Jobs/Jobs_990/?jobnum=1486
mailto:jjfarrar@ucanr.edu
mailto:acrump@ucdavis.edu
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California State Parks Division of Boating and Waterways (DBW) will open the application 
window for the 2018/19 Quagga and Zebra Mussel Infestation Prevention Grant Program in 
February 2019. To receive future QZ Grant notices, click here.  
 

The application window for the 2018/19 Quagga and Zebra Mussel Infestation 
Prevention Grant Program will be: February 25, 2019 - April 5, 2019 
  
A Solicitation Notice containing additional information regarding the workshop date 
(expected in March 2019), the posting of the Guidelines and other pertinent grant 
documents, and the accessibility of the On-Line Grant (OLGA) Application system, will 
be sent prior to opening of the grant application window stated above. The Notice will 
also be posted on the DBW website. 
Minimum Eligibility Requirements: 
Grant applicant must own/manage any aspect of the water in a reservoir where 
recreational activities are permitted; Grant applicant must demonstrate that the reservoir 
is uninfested with dreissenid mussels; and the reservoir must be open to the public. 
What’s New? 

 SB 790 broadened the eligibility of implementation grants to entities that own 
or manage any aspect of the water in a reservoir. 
 To demonstrate that the reservoir is uninfested, applicants must provide mussel 
monitoring data collected since March 2018. Monitoring data can be from surface 
surveys, artificial substrates, and plankton tows. 

 
Through the Asian Carp Market Value Program (MVP), Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources offers grant funding for current Asian carp processors and product-makers to support 
development of new markets and sales opportunities for Asian carp products. MVP’s intent is to 
assist the State of Illinois in meeting invasive species management goals by encouraging demand 
for Asian carp through business growth. Up to $8,000 per applicant is available, to be matched 
20% by the applicant for business travel expenses and attendance at trade shows and conferences 
associated with market development and sales of Asian carp products. (For an applicant to 
receive the maximum $8,000, the applicant must spend $10,000 on travel and/or trade 
show/conference-related costs, $8,000 of which must be for eligible expenses.) This funding is 
provided on a reimbursement basis, once the travel and/or event has occurred. For further 
program information or to request an application, please contact the staff person below, or visit 
http://www.ifishillinois.org/ 

Gina Behnfeldt, VP Economic Development Services 
Tetra Tech 
One Oxford Valley, Suite 200 Langhorne, PA 19047 
Direct: 215.702.4094; Cell: 215.584.3180 E-mail: mailto:gina.behnfeldt@tetratech.com 

 
The Legislative- Citizen Commission on Minnesota Resources (LCCMR) welcomes proposals 
for projects of all sizes that address the priorities and requirements described within this RFP and 
that aim to protect, conserve, preserve, and enhance Minnesota’s air, water, land, fish, wildlife, 
and other natural resources. The LCCMR reviews applications and makes funding 
recommendations to the Minnesota Legislature from the Environment and Natural Resources 

http://www.dbw.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=28822
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001Af8UjqzDoVFSAabXPhyXIX7-Ycxi52ssdoh8Xt03wfMFC_K-OkppDM9puLi0oIx4OU-ZZPfolUJOXHPUYRTOHLkulqAPGYPu9jo_q_sTEkI%3D
https://www.ifishillinois.org/Asian%20Carp/MVP_Program_Summary.pdf
http://www.ifishillinois.org/
mailto:gina.behnfeldt@tetratech.com
https://www.lccmr.leg.mn/proposals/2020/2020_lccmr_rfp.pdf
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Trust Fund (ENRTF). Approximately $53 million is anticipated to be available from the Trust 
Fund through this RFP for projects beginning July 1, 2020. Most projects funded are 2-3 years in 
dura on. Applicants are encouraged to submit draft proposals by March 15, 2019 to receive 
staff feedback. Final proposals must be submitted online at www.lccmr.leg.mn by April 15, 
2019.  

Funding Priorities Include: Aquatic and Terrestrial Invasive Species 
"Invasive species" includes any plants, animals, worms, insects, microbes, and diseases 
that are non-native, introduced species in the state and that are currently having, or pose a 
threat to have, significant adverse impacts on Minnesota’s native ecosystems and 
biodiversity. All research proposals related to invasive species research must consider the 
research priorities established by the University of Minnesota’s (UMN) Minnesota 
Invasive Terrestrial Plant Center or Minnesota Aquatic Invasive Species Center. All 
UMN proposals and others should apply to the Centers when applicable. 

 
 

FEDERAL/STATE/PROVINCIAL  
LEGISLATION, RULES, ACTIONS 

 
 

NEW: An AIS legislative table is now up on the web on the www.westernais.org  website... go 
to https://www.westernais.org/regulations  and scroll all the way to the bottom 

Advocacy 
 
NMMA urges Army Corp to proceed with AIS prevention measures (1/11/19) 

On Tuesday, the Boating and Fishing Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) Coalition submitted 
public comments to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, calling on the Corp to implement 
projects recommend in the Brand Roads Lock and Dam Report, which will help combat 
the spread of AIS to the Great Lakes. The coalition was established by NMMA and its 
partner organizations during the summer of 2018 to advance the industry’s AIS priorities. 

 

State/Province 
 
 
[Illinois] Opportunity to shed outlier status on Asian carp, other Great Lakes issues (1/22/18) 

It’s an open secret in the Great Lakes region: When it comes to protecting the Great 
Lakes, Illinois is considered an outlier compared to Michigan and other Great Lakes 
states. But now, with a new governor leading, will Illinois fall into step more closely with 
other states and the Canadian provinces in the basin, at least on some issues? Invasive 
Asian carp and water diversions are two issues frequently cited as examples of Illinois’ 
intransigence in recent years. 

 

http://www.westernais.org/
https://www.westernais.org/regulations
https://boatingindustry.com/news/2019/01/11/nmma-urges-army-corp-to-proceed-with-ais-prevention-measures/
https://boatingindustry.com/news/2019/01/11/nmma-urges-army-corp-to-proceed-with-ais-prevention-measures/
https://www.greatlakesnow.org/2019/01/will-new-illinois-governor-revive-states-interest-in-the-great-lakes/
https://www.greatlakesnow.org/2019/01/will-new-illinois-governor-revive-states-interest-in-the-great-lakes/
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MONTANA 
 
NOTE: From Stephanie Hester (MISC):. Here is your weekly update on the status of invasive species-related legislation. Note the 
hearings next week for HB 142 and HB 221.   
 [To look up bill language go HERE ]  
 
 
 
INTRODUCED [Note: you can create by going  HERE ] 
Bill Type - 
Number 

LC 
Number Primary Sponsor Status Status Date Short Title 

HB 32        LC0396 Willis Curdy (D) HD 98 (H) Referred to 
Committee -- (H) 
Natural Resources 

12/07/2018 Revise laws related to aquatic 
invasive species programs 

HB 63        LC0266 Ray L Shaw (R) HD 71 (H) Transmitted to 
Senate 

01/18/2019 Remove sunset date to extend 
financial liability for pesticide 
applicators 

HB 142      LC0703 Joshua Kassmier 
(R) HD 27 

(H) Hearing -- (H) 
Agriculture 

01/29/2019; 3:00 
PM, Rm 137 

Revise county weed laws 

HB 221      LC1391 Fred Anderson 
(R) HD 20 

(H) Hearing -- (H) 
Agriculture 

01/24/2019; 3:00 
PM, Rm 137 

Revise pesticide applicator laws 

 
UNINTRODUCED 
Bill Draft No. 
(LC No.) 

Request 
Date Requestor Status Status 

Date Short Title 

LC0060 07/29/2018 Jim Keane 
(D) HD 73 

(C) Draft On 
Hold 

11/21/2018 Generally revise invasive species laws 

LC0063 07/29/2018 Jim Keane 
(D) HD 73 

(C) Draft On 
Hold 

11/21/2018 Generally revise invasive species laws 

http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd/law0203w$.startup?P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd/law_pref_list.add_user?i_lst_nm=PHILLIPS&i_fst_nm=S&i_mi=&i_email_addr=SPHILLIPS@PSMFC.ORG&i_user_nm=BULBBB&i_pswd=fish1232&i_confirm=fish123&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_NO1=32&P_BLTP_BILL_TYP_CD=HB&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_NO1=63&P_BLTP_BILL_TYP_CD=HB&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_NO1=142&P_BLTP_BILL_TYP_CD=HB&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_NO1=221&P_BLTP_BILL_TYP_CD=HB&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC0060&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC0063&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2019/billhtml/HB0032.htm
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2019/billpdf/HB0032.pdf
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2019/billhtml/HB0063.htm
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2019/billpdf/HB0063.pdf
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2019/billhtml/HB0142.htm
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2019/billpdf/HB0142.pdf
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2019/billhtml/HB0221.htm
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2019/billpdf/HB0221.pdf
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LC1379     11/16/2018 Ryan Lynch 
(D) HD 76 

(C) Draft 
Delivered to 
Requester 

01/17/2019 Revise laws regarding aquatic invasive species 
expenditures and funding 

LC1510 11/21/2018 Shane A Morigeau 
(D) HD 95 

(C) Draft to 
Requester for 
Review 

01/04/2019 Revise aquatic invasive species laws 

LC1746 11/29/2018 Ray L Shaw 
(R) HD 71 

(C) Draft On 
Hold 

01/10/2019 Revise weed control laws 

LC1879 12/03/2018 Derek Skees 
(R) HD 11 

(C) Draft On 
Hold 

12/21/2018 Generally revise aquatic invasive species laws 

LC1968 12/04/2018 Greg Hertz 
(R) HD 12 

(C) Draft On 
Hold 

01/16/2019 Standardize penalties for local aquatic invasive species 
ordinances 

LC2023 12/04/2018 Willis Curdy 
(D) HD 98 

(C) Draft On 
Hold 

01/03/2019 Joint resolution to congress asking to fund aquatic 
invasive species programs 

LC2916 12/11/2018 Bob Keenan 
(R) SD 5 

(C) Draft On 
Hold 

01/03/2019 Repeal the Flathead basin commission 

LC3062     01/07/2019 Mike Cuffe 
(R) SD 1 

(C) Draft 
Ready for 
Delivery 

01/14/2019 Revise laws related to the Upper Columbia Conservation 
Commission 

LC3108 01/09/2019 Mike Cuffe 
(R) SD 1 

(C) Draft 
Request 
Received 

01/09/2019 Resolution on Columbia River Treaty 

LC3120 01/11/2019 Joe Read 
(R) HD 93 

(C) Draft 
Request 
Received 

01/11/2019 Generally revise invasive species laws 

LC3177 01/18/2019 Willis Curdy 
(D) HD 98 

(C) Draft 
Request 
Received 

01/18/2019 Generally revise aquatic invasive species laws 

 
 

http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC1379&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC1510&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC1746&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC1879&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC1968&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC2023&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC2916&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC3062&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC3108&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC3120&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd_pref/LAW0210W$BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC3177&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20191
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2019/lchtml/LC1379.htm
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2019/billpdf/LC1379.pdf
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2019/lchtml/LC3062.htm
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2019/billpdf/LC3062.pdf
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Executive 
 
The Hill's Morning Report — McConnell tells Pence shutdown must end (1/25/19) 

...Republicans are wavering as the partial government shutdown reaches 35 days and 
polls show President Trump absorbing the bulk of the blame. On Thursday, six GOP 
senators peeled off to vote in favor of a bill to reopen the government with no additional 
wall funding, compared to only one Democrat who voted in favor of Trump’s proposed 
immigration deal. Both “messaging votes” failed in the Senate, as expected... 

 
Stabenow and Peters request update on plans to divert money to border wall (1/14/19) 

Following news reports that President Trump is asking the Army Corps of Engineers to 
identify funds that could be used for construction of a border wall, U.S. Senators Debbie 
Stabenow (D-MI), co-Chair of the Senate Great Lakes Task Force, and Gary Peters (D-
MI), member of the Senate Great Lakes Task Force, wrote to the Assistant Secretary of 
the Army (Civil Works) to request an update on any intentions to reallocate funds away 
from the Soo Locks and other Michigan infrastructure priorities. “We write to receive 
assurances that the Army Corps is not considering reallocating funding away from the 
Soo Locks, and other agency projects critical to the safety and wellbeing of Michigan and 
the entire Great Lakes,” the Senators wrote. “Likewise, it is critical that no funds be 
diverted from projects essential to Great Lakes navigation and public safety. We would 
[also] strongly oppose any effort to redirect funding allocated to combat Asian carp.” 

 
Shutdown’s invisible costs: Cyberthreats, untrained firefighters, bug invasions (1/18/19) 

The emerald ash borer, Agrilus planipennis, is never furloughed. Native to Asia, this 
insect is an invasive species killing beloved ash trees across North America. “It’s 
sweeping like fire through timber,” said Jeanne Romero- Severson, a plant geneticist at 
the University of Notre Dame, who has been working with the Forest Service on a 
breeding program to create an -insect-resistant ash tree. She had been planning to meet 
with colleagues to discuss the bad beetle at an annual U.S. Agriculture Department 
invasive species conference scheduled to be held last week. But then came the partial 
government shutdown. The conference was canceled, even as nature marches — and 
hops, crawls, wriggles and oozes — onward. 
 

How the Government Shutdown Leaves the Great Lakes in Limbo (1/23/19) 
...But as long as the federal government remains shutdown, all of those tools are offline. 
Cardinale says if the Asian silver flying carp was to enter the ecosystem during this time, 
it would be able to advance undetected... 
 

Congressional 
 
 

[H.R. 380] To amend the Federal Power Act to require the consideration of invasive species 
when prescribing fishways, and for other purposes.  Rep. Grothman, Glenn [R-WI-6] 
(Introduced 01/09/2019) [Text not yet available as the Library of Congress is on furlough due to 
a lapse in appropriation] 

https://thehill.com/homenews/morning-report/426920-the-hills-morning-report
https://www.upmatters.com/news/local-news/stabenow-and-peters-request-update-on-plans-to-divert-money-to-border-wall/1702231864
https://www.upmatters.com/news/local-news/stabenow-and-peters-request-update-on-plans-to-divert-money-to-border-wall/1702231864
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/shutdowns-invisible-costs-cyberthreats-untrained-firefighters-bug-invasions/2019/01/18/e619f5b6-1a71-11e9-9ebf-c5fed1b7a081_story.html?utm_term=.6a8b90d774cd
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/shutdowns-invisible-costs-cyberthreats-untrained-firefighters-bug-invasions/2019/01/18/e619f5b6-1a71-11e9-9ebf-c5fed1b7a081_story.html?utm_term=.6a8b90d774cd
https://wdet.org/posts/2019/01/23/87755-how-the-government-shutdown-leaves-the-great-lakes-in-limbo/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/380?s=1&r=44
https://www.congress.gov/member/glenn-grothman/G000576
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[H.R. 414] To amend the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act to 
include algal blooms in the definition of a major disaster, and for other purposes. Rep. Rooney, 
Francis [R-FL-19] (Introduced 01/09/2019) [Text not yet available as the Library of Congress is 
on furlough due to a lapse in appropriation] 
 
[H.R. 417] To amend title 18, United States Code, to establish measures to combat invasive 
lionfish, and for other purposes. Rep. Soto, Darren [D-FL-9] (Introduced 01/09/2019) [Text not 
yet available as the Library of Congress is on furlough due to a lapse in appropriation] 
 

 
TRAININGS, WEBINARS, CONFERENCES AND MEETINGS 
 

 

 

 

Aquatic Invasions in  
the Anthropocene 
 
The Technical Program Committee invites 
the submission of 300-word 
abstracts for oral and poster presentations 
addressing invasive species issues in 
freshwater and marine environments. 
 
Abstract submission deadline 
extended to February 5, 2019 
 
Click here for details  
 
Registration Now Open 

 

 

Events: Archived Materials 
 
WGA: Western Governors’ Biosecurity & Invasive Species Initiative Video (1/7/19) Watch this 
video to learn more about work accomplished so far to identify the impacts that nuisance species, 
pests and pathogens have on ecosystems, forests, rangelands, watersheds, and infrastructure in 
the West. The Initiative also is examining the role that biosecurity plays in addressing the risks 
posed by invasive species. 
 
Western Governors' Association Webinar: Invasive Species Impacts on Fisheries Video 
(1/17/19) The Western Governors’ Association hosted the webinar, Invasive Species Impacts on 
Fisheries on Jan. 16, 2019. Panelists discussed the impacts of invasive species on fisheries in the 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/414?loclr=cga-bill
https://www.congress.gov/member/francis-rooney/R000607
https://www.congress.gov/member/francis-rooney/R000607
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/417?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+417%22%5D%7D&s=1&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/member/darren-soto/S001200?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+417%22%5D%7D&r=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00192rk4IbV25OwgqWQD6kfNZBXNHxw4A4-IL3MwnL9vmPE07bYzHsBZ5fazQAO_NA5DPbWg7Ph-6JOAI43qdnu4B2MGQMi6P2zVB4x5Ir5G4FRBkHOLOZnkgbX7H6lGSuzOXdM4s_vKoL0UmnncYVwd8kpL1AF9n_2fZBZvVVQuCIZYW9GoXjPQz87kBS4GD6HdaBTviVtd5K6XwuytUIHqZ_wc-im92W5pev7W3ZxlO8bUybrGsUJ8aa0PVGXmzR7GkJUUUsT3dKDjROG1oaVuc9KplkQetxrOrgsDKcHwDJpZ4JyYEbgF2A6Ln8i4d86yGYelKgGN3z8pvSbauoKF8U-1LPEGwC5iAvv32qUOh5Yx-e1mNeNfcJ6UWqDYT-rlAIvuh_NwrymGUK_CbPAJz1ZvQVROCqbPFqLO16tpp91NF-rsOjG--qKbtHB0jshs59nuLXOj8eRORS3T5EUcvCr6qbRxshX&c=plR0rbVE2zx_EmqNELB31th6W660smLyGUsPXkmsI9d7Ua5vD0zkEQ==&ch=zl2pVVJ-7m_JykVN0QKoH6FTWsI8rtvLFzgPmzF_DorLG-w70boRRw==
http://icais.org/html/registration_form.html?utm_source=Constant%20Contact&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Speaker%20Highlights&utm_content=Click%20to%20Registration
http://westgov.org/news/watch-western-governors-biosecurity-invasive-species-initiative-video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u55V7LLMQLk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.icais.org/html/info_intro.html
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Pacific Northwest. Case studies examined the impacts and management challenges related to 
northern pike in Washington and Alaska and the effects of non-native predation of salmon. This 
was the first webinar in a monthly series as part of the Western Governors’ Biosecurity and 
Invasive Species Initiative, the central policy initiative of WGA Chair Hawaii Gov. David Ige. 
  

Events: Webinars, Trainings, Conferences and Meetings 
 

Watercraft Inspection and Decontamination Trainings 
 

Fall 2018 / Spring 2019 Lake Mead & Lake Powell 
 

The Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission and its 100th Meridian Initiative partners are 
announcing and sponsoring several types of WIT Trainings. 

 
ONLINE REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN for the following: 

3/26 – 3/27, 2019            Lake Mead                WIT II 
4/23 – 4/24, 2019              Lake Mead                WIT II 

 
Openings are limited!!!  Availability will close when class becomes full. An acceptance email 

will be sent for WIT III 
 

TO REGISTER: Go to http://www.westernais.org  for more information. There are different 
registrations for Advanced Decontamination and Trainer Training (WIT III) classes. Click on the 
training tab of class you are interested in attending and register on that page link. These trainings 
do cost money and it is important that we fill all available openings. Please try to make sure that 
when you sign up for the class that you can attend so that we don’t end up paying for empty seats 

that could be used by others. 
QUESTIONS? Should you have any questions or would like to host a training, please contact 

WIT Trainer Quagga D Davis at (702) 236-3814 or quaggadee@cox.net  
 

---- 
JANUARY 

 
Slowing Aquatic Invasive Spread in 2019: NY Sea Grant Watercraft Inspection Webinar Series 
Starts January 17 
The 2019 edition of the Watercraft Inspection Program Leader educational webinar series 
developed by New York Sea Grant and featuring coastal science and AIS specialists begins on 
January 17 and will connect participants from multiple states. Four sessions in the webinar series 
will address issues associated with recreational boating as a key pathway in the spread of aquatic 
invasive species (AIS), making watercraft inspection a critical contributor to limiting the spread 
of AIS among the more than 7,000 lakes, ponds, and rivers in New York State and waters 
elsewhere. Participants can join any or all of the one-hour, free-access webinars available from 
10 am to 11 am. Register at https://goo.gl/QzjodX . For more information, contact New York Sea 
Grant at 315-331-8415, http://www.nyseagrant.org/watercraftinspection 

http://www.westernais.org/
mailto:quaggadee@cox.net
http://www.nyseagrant.org/watercraftinspection
http://www.nyseagrant.org/watercraftinspection
https://goo.gl/QzjodX
http://www.nyseagrant.org/watercraftinspection
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• January 31: Assessing the Risk of Future Aquatic Invasive Species Establishment in a 
Changing World: Using projected changes to temperatures and precipitation patterns in 
Pennsylvania as new and complex challenges to those working in aquatic invasive 
species management, learn a process for assessing the risk of new AIS establishment 
under these climate scenarios and species that have already become threats. Presenter: 
Sara Stahlman, Extension Leader, Pennsylvania Sea Grant; and 

• February 7: Dealing with the Public: Handling Harassment and Other Issues: Learn how 
training, awareness, and strong support from management serve as critical tools to keep 
watershed stewards safe throughout the boating season. Presenter: Sue O'Reilly, Data 
Manager, Adirondack Watershed Institute at Paul Smith's College. 

 
A symposium titled “Dreissenid Mussels: Advancements in control, detection, management, and 
biology” is being organized at the 79th annual Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conference which will 
be held in Cleveland, OH on January 27-29, 2019 and abstracts will be accepted online for 
presentations until September 17th. Questions regarding the symposium can be directed to Jim 
Luoma at jluoma@usgs.gov. 
 
Willamette Aquatic Invasives Network Meeting January 31, 2019; 10:00 am - 1:00 pm Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife Headquarters Commission room 4034 Fairview Industrial Drive 
SE Salem, OR 97302 For more information mailto:marci@willametteriverkeeper.org. 
 

FEBRUARY 

 
18th Annual Northern ID/Eastern WA Regional Lakes Conference The conference will take 
place Saturday, February 2nd, 2019, from 9:00 am - 2:00 pm at Spokane Community College.  
The conference is FREE to attend, thanks to our very generous sponsors! Online Registration 
DUE: January 21st, 2019 please go to: lakesconference.libertylake.org 
 
Every year the Invasive Species Council of BC holds an Annual Public Forum & AGM. The 
INVASIVES 2019 Forum takes place Feb 5 - 7, 2019 at the Pacific Gateway Hotel in Richmond, 
BC 

Canada: 4th Annual National Invasive Species Forum Where: Delta Hotels Ottawa City Centre 
When: February 12-14, 2019 
 

MARCH 

 
Registration is open for the 84th North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference. 
We invite you to join us in Denver, Colorado on March 4-8, 2019. 
 
Aquaculture 2019. Date: Mar 06, 2019 to Mar 10, 2019 Sponsor: World Aquaculture Society 
Venue: Marriott New Orleans 
 
*1st Call for Papers* 2019 MRNRC Missouri River Conference “Theme TBD” March 5-7, 2019 
Ramkota Conference Center, Pierre, SD 
 

http://www.midwestfw.org/index.html
http://www.midwestfw.org/index.html
mailto:jluoma@usgs.gov
mailto:marci@willametteriverkeeper.org
http://lakesconference.libertylake.org/
http://lakesconference.libertylake.org/
http://events.bcinvasives.ca/about-invasivesforum
http://canadainvasives.ca/events/4th-annual-invasive-species-conference
https://wildlifemanagement.institute/conference
https://www.was.org/EventCalendar.aspx
http://mrnrc2019.com/
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Montana Lakes Conference, March 13 -15, 2019. The Montana Lakes Conference will gather 
diverse resource professionals to exchange information, scientific advancements, and 
management strategies that promote clean and healthy lake and reservoir ecosystems. 
 
Washington Invasive Species Council: March 28, 2019, Olympia, Natural Resources Building 
Room 172. 

April 
 

The Washington State Salmon Recovery Funding Board will hold its seventh biennial conference 
April 8-9, 2019 at the Greater Tacoma Convention Center in Tacoma, WA. Abstracts for 
presentations and posters are being accepted December 21, 2018 — January 31, 2019 
 
The next meeting of the Pacific Ballast Water Group will be held April 2-3 in Vallejo, CA at Cal 
Maritime (California State University Maritime Academy, 200 Maritime Academy Drive; 
Vallejo, CA 94590) We anticipate the meeting starting at ~9:00 am on 4/2 and ending early/mid 
afternoon 4/3. Registration and hotel information will be sent out shortly. Agenda ideas always 
welcome. 

 
June 

 
Washington Invasive Species Council: June 6, 2019, Olympia, Natural Resources Building 
Room 172. 

July 
 

2019 Western Aquatic Plant Management Society and Aquatic Plant Management Society Joint 
Meeting Date: Jul 13, 2019 to Jul 19, 2019 Venue: Double Tree Hilton Hotel Location: San 
Diego, California 
 
Join PNWER in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan for our 29th Annual Summit, July 21-25, 2019 
  

August 
 
2019 104th Ecological Society of America Annual Meeting 
Date: Aug 11, 2019 to Aug 16, 2019 Venue: Kentucky International Convention Center 
Location: Louisville, Kentucky 

 
September  

 
Washington Invasive Species Council: September 26, 2019, Olympia, Natural Resources 
Building Room 172. 

 
SAVE THE DATE: The 6th International Columbia River Transboundary Conference WHEN: 
September 26, 2019 – September 28, 2019 WHERE: Kimberley, BC  
Join Columbia Basin Trust and the Northwest Power and Conservation Council from September 
26 to 28, 2019 in Kimberley, B.C. to connect and collaborate on the future of the Columbia 
River. The conference will cover topics including: 

https://web.cvent.com/event/11a08271-3391-4fae-a200-ed77680025a3/summary
https://invasivespecies.wa.gov/meetings.shtml
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1111+Washington+St+SE,+Olympia,+WA+98501/@47.0373879,-122.9002355,17z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m5%213m4%211s0x549174e32b6a63c1:0x2627c117f6157aa8%218m2%213d47.0373879%214d-122.8980415
https://src.confex.com/src/2019/cfp.cgi
https://src.confex.com/src/2019/cfp.cgi
https://www.westernais.org/pacific-ballast-water-working-group
https://invasivespecies.wa.gov/meetings.shtml
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1111+Washington+St+SE,+Olympia,+WA+98501/@47.0373879,-122.9002355,17z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m5%213m4%211s0x549174e32b6a63c1:0x2627c117f6157aa8%218m2%213d47.0373879%214d-122.8980415
https://www.apms.org/annual-meeting/2019-annual-meeting/
https://www.apms.org/annual-meeting/2019-annual-meeting/
http://www.pnwer.org/2019-summit.html
https://www.esa.org/esa/meetings/future-esa-meetings/
https://www.esa.org/esa/meetings/future-esa-meetings/
https://invasivespecies.wa.gov/meetings.shtml
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1111+Washington+St+SE,+Olympia,+WA+98501/@47.0373879,-122.9002355,17z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m5%213m4%211s0x549174e32b6a63c1:0x2627c117f6157aa8%218m2%213d47.0373879%214d-122.8980415
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1111+Washington+St+SE,+Olympia,+WA+98501/@47.0373879,-122.9002355,17z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m5%213m4%211s0x549174e32b6a63c1:0x2627c117f6157aa8%218m2%213d47.0373879%214d-122.8980415
https://ourtrust.org/event/the-6th-international-columbia-river-basin-transboundary-conference/?instance_id=428
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• Renegotiation of the Columbia River Treaty 
• Reintroduction of salmon to the Columbia River above Grand Coulee Dam in 

Washington and British Columbia 
• Impacts of and response to invasive species including northern pike and invasive 

freshwater mussels 
• Energy issues including: hydropower, energy efficiency, transmission and renewable 

resources in the United States and British Columbia 
• Climate change-related impacts on Columbia River water resources and resulting impacts 

on communities, ecosystems, the economy and hydropower generation. 
The conference themes and agenda will include the interests and issues of First Nations and US 
Native American Tribes, as well as art, culture and history as it relates to the Columbia River. 
The conference format will be interactive with workshop formats encouraging participants to 
actively explore a wide range of technical, environmental, political and community issues. 
Watch for more details in early 2019 about how to register and information on speakers. For 
more information, contact Caitlin Hinton, Columbia Basin Trust, at 1.250.344.2445 or 
chinton@cbt.org 
 
2019 26th Annual Wildlife Society Conference Date: Sep 29, 2019 to Oct 03, 2019 Location: 
Reno, Nevada  

October 
 

The 21st International Conference on Aquatic Invasive Species (ICAIS) will be held at Le Centre 
Sheraton Montreal, Montreal, Canada. October 27-31, 2019 ABSTRACT DUE DATE 
EXTENDED TO 2/5/19 
 

December 
 
Washington Invasive Species Council: December 19, 2019, Olympia, Natural Resources 
Building Room 172. 

________________ 
TO UNSUBSCRIBE/SUBSCRIBE to the AIS NEWS email sphillips@psmfc.org. 
AIS NEWS was compiled by Stephen Phillips and Robyn Draheim. Past issues of AIS NEWS can 
be found @ http://www.westernais.org/   under the “News” tab. 

http://wildlife.org/network/conferences-network/
https://www.icais.org/
https://invasivespecies.wa.gov/meetings.shtml
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1111+Washington+St+SE,+Olympia,+WA+98501/@47.0373879,-122.9002355,17z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m5%213m4%211s0x549174e32b6a63c1:0x2627c117f6157aa8%218m2%213d47.0373879%214d-122.8980415
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1111+Washington+St+SE,+Olympia,+WA+98501/@47.0373879,-122.9002355,17z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m5%213m4%211s0x549174e32b6a63c1:0x2627c117f6157aa8%218m2%213d47.0373879%214d-122.8980415
mailto:sphillips@psmfc.org
http://www.westernais.org/
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